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Abstract: Affected by the complex mechanism of organic–inorganic interactions, the generation–
retention–expulsion model of mixed siliciclastic–carbonate sediments is more complicated than that
of common siliciclastic and carbonate shale deposited in lacustrine and marine environments. In this
study, mixed siliciclastic–carbonate shale from Lucaogou Formation in Junggar Basin was selected
for semi–closed hydrous pyrolysis experiments, and seven experiments were conducted from room
temperature to 300, 325, 350, 375, 400, 450, and 500 ◦C, respectively. The quantities and chemical
composition of oil, gases, and bitumen were comprehensively analyzed. The results show that the
hydrocarbon generation stage of shale in Lucaogou Formation can be divided into kerogen cracking
stage (300–350 ◦C), peak oil generation stage (350–400 ◦C), wet gas generation stage (400–450 ◦C),
and gas secondary cracking stage (450–500 ◦C). The liquid hydrocarbon yield (oil + bitumen) reached
the peak of 720.42 mg/g TOC at 400 ◦C. The saturate, aromatic, resin, and asphaltine percentages
of bitumen were similar to those of crude oil collected from Lucaogou Formation, indicating that
semi–closed pyrolysis could stimulate the natural hydrocarbon generation process. Lucaogou shale
does not strictly follow the “sequential” reaction model of kerogen, which is described as kerogen
firstly generating the intermediate products of heavy hydrocarbon compounds (NSOs) and NSOs
then cracking to generate oil and gas. Indeed, the results of this study show that the generation of
oil and gas was synchronous with that of NSOs and followed the “alternate pathway” mechanism
during the initial pyrolysis stage. The hydrocarbon expulsion efficiency sharply increased from
an average of 27% to 97% at 450 ◦C, meaning that the shale retained considerable amounts of oil
below 450 ◦C. The producible oil reached the peak yield of 515.45 mg/g TOC at 400 ◦C and was
synchronous with liquid hydrocarbons. Therefore, 400 ◦C is considered the most suitable temperature
for fracturing technology.

Keywords: hydrous pyrolysis; hydrocarbon generation; mixed siliciclastic–carbonate shale; Lucaogou
Formation; Junggar Basin

1. Introduction

In recent years, remarkable breakthroughs have been achieved in the exploration and
development of shale oil and gas [1–3]. Hydrocarbon generation basically controls the
accumulation of shale oil and gas, and the distribution of sweet spots. Previous studies
have generally focused on common siliciclastic and carbonate shale deposited in lacustrine
and marine environments, obtaining a deep understanding of the hydrocarbon genera-
tion process and key mechanism [4,5]. According to these studies, the thermal evolution
and hydrocarbon generation of shale are affected by kerogen swelling and the double
adsorption of shale by micro–/nanopores. The generated oil and gas can be expelled from
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the source rock when they reach the maximum adsorption/dissolution values of kerogen
network pores and fractures [6–8]. Furthermore, the hydrocarbon generation process of
organic matter in complex and variable lithological associations may be different from that
of common silicate or carbonate shale. Therefore, a clear understanding of the coupling
relationship between hydrocarbon generation and hydrocarbon expulsion can help directly
determine the optimization of development objectives and the selection of reasonable min-
ing methods. In the process of hydrocarbon generation, minerals (clay minerals, carbonate
minerals, iron–bearing minerals, etc.) can catalyze or inhibit hydrocarbon generation by
changing the reaction activation energy of reactants or increasing the frequency factor
in the chemical reaction process; for instance, the secondary reaction of clay minerals
in a closed system promotes the increase in gas yield [9–11], and calcite can hinder the
secondary cracking of wet gases (C2–C5) into methane. The more complex the mineral
composition is, the more difficult it is to describe its impact on hydrocarbon generation.
The Middle Permian Lucaogou Formation might be a good example for developing a set of
mixed siliciclastic–carbonate sediments. Briefly, Lucaogou Formation was deposited in a
saline–alkali lacustrine environment, and the main lithology includes carbonate (limestone
and dolomite), mud shale, and terrigenous clastic rock (mainly feldspar) [12–14]. Vertically,
it can be divided into upper (P2l2) and lower (P2l1) sections. The sedimentary paleoenvi-
ronment of the upper section was weakly reducing and humid, with relatively low salinity,
while that of the lower section was more strongly reducing and arid, with higher salinity.
Due to good paleoproductivity and preservation conditions, Lucaogou Formation contains
a set of high–quality hydrocarbon source rock deposits dominated by algal organic matter,
with a thickness of 200–400 m, which are generally excellent low–maturity hydrocarbon
source rocks (Ro: 0.59–1.25%), and the organic matter type is I–II2 [15].

Pyrolysis experiments might help understand the formation and evolution of oil and
gas. Systematic thermal simulation experiments have been conducted on North American
marine shale in open or closed systems [16–19]. Although these two experiments have
simple methods and require only small amounts of samples, they have some disadvantages.
In open systems, due to the lack of pressure restrictions, the generated hydrocarbons
are quickly discharged from the system after generation; hence, the secondary cracking
process of oil and gas cannot be simulated. In addition, due to insufficient reaction time,
many olefinic intermediates are generated [20]. In closed systems, although the effect of
secondary cracking is considered, the products generated continue to react in the system
until the end of the experiment, which over–amplifies the effect of secondary cracking
and produces high H2 yield, which is inconsistent with the site conditions [21]. Secondly,
due to lacustrine shale being more vulnerable to the impact of climate change and related
sea–level or lake–level changes, there are differences between the source rock and marine
shale in terms of hydrocarbon–generating parent material, preservation abundance, and
sedimentary lithofacies [22–24]. Therefore, it may be inappropriate to directly apply the
thermal simulation experimental parameters obtained with marine shale to the lacustrine
mixed siliciclastic–carbonate sediments of Lucaogou Formation, and it is urgent to build a
dedicated hydrocarbon generation model.

Based on the burial history of Lucaogou Formation, this study conducted a semi–closed
in situ transformation pyrolysis experiment on mixed siliciclastic–carbonate shale from
Lucaogou Formation in the temperature range of 300–500 ◦C. We analyzed the hydrocarbon
yield, and physical and chemical properties of generated, retained, and expelled oil and
gases, and the carbon isotope characteristics of hydrocarbon gases during the immature–to–
mature process. The objectives were to help establish a dynamic hydrocarbon generation–
expulsion–retention model; to clarify the chemical fractionation process of oil and bitumen;
to explore the mechanism of kerogen cracking to produce oil and gas; and to assess the
producible oil from type I mixed siliciclastic–carbonate shale from Lucaogou Formation.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Samples and Characterization

One 500 g organic–rich core sample was collected from the upper section of Lucaogou
formation (P2l2) in Jimusaer Sag by Xinjiang Oilfield Company (Karamay, China), at a
coring depth of 3510.3–3510.4 m. According to the microscopic observations, the measured
Ro was 0.6%. To ensure the accuracy and repeatability of the results, the whole rock was
crushed to 40–60 mesh and uniformly mixed. Then, three small fractions (1–2 g) were
randomly selected from the mixed samples for TOC and Rock–Eval analyses. The average
values are shown in Table 1. The samples were rich in organic matter (the average TOC
was 21.5%). The pyrolysis results (Tmax = 454 ◦C; HI = 970) and organic matter microscopic
inspection results (TI = 80.1) show that the sample was characterized by type I organic matter
(Figure 1). The XRD results show that the sample was mainly composed of quartz (82%),
feldspar (9.7%), calcite (2.2%), and dolomite (1.5%), and small amounts of clay (1.8%) and
pyrite (0.9%) and belonged to organic–rich mixed siliciclastic–carbonate shale. Due to its low
maturity and high organic matter content, the sample was suitable for thermal simulation
experiments. To prevent the high heterogeneity of the shale from impacting the experimental
results, the sample was collected with a longitudinal span of no more than 10 cm.

Table 1. Geochemical characterization of the original unheated shale sample used for pyrolysis.

Whole–Rock Analysis

Vitrinite reflectance (Ro; %) a 0.6
Total organic carbon (TOC; wt%) 21.5
S1 (mg/g TOC) b 2
S2 (mg/g TOC) b 208.6
Tmax (◦C) b 454
HI (mg S2/g TOC) b 970
Quartz c 82
Feldspar c 9.7
Pyrite c 0.9
Calcite c 2.2
Dolomite c 1.5
Siderite c 0.8
Clay c 1.8
Liptinite (%) a 89
Vitrinite (%) a 6.1
Inertinite (%) a 4.9

a Microscopic detection. b Rock–Eval pyrolysis. c X–ray diffraction.
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2.2. Semi–Closed Pyrolysis Experiments

The semi–closed hydrous system at high temperature and high pressure was selected
for the experiment (Figure 2); its main advantage is that it can simulate actual geological
conditions. The apparatus was composed of three main parts, including a high–temperature
and high–pressure reaction system; an oil and gas hydrocarbon expulsion control system;
and a product separation and collection system. The high–temperature, high–pressure
reaction system was composed of a pressure application device, a heating device, and
a sample cell. The hydrocarbon generation space was similar to the pore space, was
completely filled with high–pressure water, and allowed the sample to be loaded under
lithostatic pressure, fluid pressure, and confining pressure. The experimental heating
temperature could reach 600 ◦C, and the maximum fluid pressure and lithostatic pressure
were 1500 bar and 2500 bar, respectively. The maximum sample weight was 200 g. The oil
and gas hydrocarbon expulsion control system was connected to the high–temperature,
high–pressure reaction system through the back–pressure valve (D in Figure 2), which
allowed the pressure limit to be flexibly set to control the expulsion of oil. During the
generation of oil and gas, the system pressure increased accumulatively with the volume.
When the pressure reached the set value, the valve automatically opened to discharge oil
and gas. The product separation and collection system was used to separate and collect
the liquid and gaseous products discharged after the valve was opened. The gas–liquid
separation device was immersed in a Thermos cup connected to a refrigeration system to
maximize the retention of light hydrocarbon components (C6–C14).
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of semi–closed hydrous pyrolysis apparatus (modified from
Ma et al. [26]).

Seven parallel experiments were designed, with terminal temperature points of 300,
325, 350, 375, 400, 450, and 500 ◦C, to simulate the whole process, from immature to
mature and over–mature. The direct heating method was used in this experiment. Af-
ter the sample was crushed to 40–60 mesh, it was uniformly mixed and divided into
seven equal parts and loaded into the sample cell. A small cylindrical core sample with a
diameter of 3.5 cm was compressed using mechanical pressure. After a successful leak test,
the pressure was applied using the rod of a two–way hydraulic press to apply lithostatic
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rock pressure to the core. The temperature controller was used to directly heat the sample
from room temperature (21 ◦C) to the terminal temperature at a heating rate of 1 ◦C/min;
then, the temperature was kept constant for 48 h. The detailed experimental procedure was
previously reported by Ma et al. [27]. Generally, two heating rates were used in thermal
simulation experiments, 2 ◦C (low rate) and 20 ◦C (high rate). Although previous thermal
simulation experiments showed no significant differences in the final quantity yield of
products at a low rate vs. high rate, the physical and chemical properties of the products
were different. Therefore, to restore the real formation conditions to the maximum extent, a
lower 1 ◦C/min heating rate was used.

During the experiment, the hydrocarbon expulsion value of each parallel experiment
was not constant, and special boundary conditions (burial depth, lithostatic pressure, and
fluid pressure) were set according to the burial history of Lucaogou Formation (Figure 3,
Table 2).
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Table 2. Thermal simulation control conditions for hydrocarbon expulsion.

Temperature
(◦C) Simulation Depth (m) Expulsion

Temperature (◦C)
Lithostatic

Pressure (MPa)
Water Pressure

(MPa)
Fluid Pressure

Threshold (MPa)

300 1650 57 40 17 4
325 1860 68 47 19 5
350 2340 73 58 23 6
375 2680 110 67 27 7
400 3250 126 81 33 8
450 4285 143 107 43 11
500 5900 185 148 59 15

2.3. Product Analysis
2.3.1. Gas Composition and Quantities

After the experiment, oil, water and gas were separated with the product separation
and collection system, in which the gas was collected after entering the metering tube so
that we could measure its volume. The gathered pyrolysis gas was qualitatively and semi–
quantitatively analyzed with an 6890 gas chromatograph (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA)
equipped with a 30 m × 0.32 mm × 20 µm HP–PLOT–Q column and a flame ionization
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detector (FID). The GC temperature procedure was as follows: hold at 35 ◦C for 5 min;
then, increase to 150 ◦C at a rate of 5 ◦C/min; hold for 3 min; and finally, increase to
270 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦C/min. After the system was ready, 1 mL of gas was injected
into the gas chromatograph. Methane was used as an external standard gas. Individual
gaseous hydrocarbons produced during pyrolysis were quantitatively determined. Non–
hydrocarbon gases (N2, H2, CO, and CO2) were analyzed with a MAT 251 high–resolution
mass spectrometer (Finnigan, San Jose, CA, USA) and converted into molar concentrations
using ideal gas functions [30]. The experimental error was ±0.2%.

A C033 MAT 253 mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA) was used
to measure the stable carbon isotope values of hydrocarbon gases according to Chinese
standard GB/T 18340.2–2010. The carbon isotope measurement accuracy was estimated to
be ±0.2‰ (reported relative to the PDB standard).

2.3.2. Oil (Expelled Oil) and Bitumen (Retained Oil)

During pyrolysis, when the hydrocarbon discharge valve was opened, the expelled oil
began to enter the product collection system. After cooling, the oil was collected, weighed,
and then quantified with chloroform washing and rotary evaporation. Soxhlet extraction
was used to quantify the retained oil or bitumen. First, the solid residue after pyrolysis
was dried at 40 ◦C for 4 h; then, the organic solute was extracted with 200 mL of organic
solvent (dichloromethane (DCM): methanol (93: 7 v/v)) in a Soxhlet extraction device for
72 h. The obtained organic residue was placed in a 313.15 K water bath, and solvents were
evaporated using a vacuum rotary evaporator. The condensed soluble organic matter was
dissolved in n–hexane, and the residual oil in the pyrolyzed shale was obtained by allowing
it to settle for 24 h. The analytical error of this method was 5% of the measured weight.
Expelled oil and retained oil were called total oil. The terms “retained oil” and “bitumen”
were combined to indicate the occurrence state of oil and to also evaluate the fluidity
of hydrocarbons.

2.3.3. Fractional Composition of Oil and Bitumen

Proper amounts of expelled oil and retained oil were separately placed into beakers.
After weighing, we added n–hexane and soaked the samples for 12 h to ensure they were
fully dissolved; the solution was filtered with absorbent cotton to obtain asphaltenes
(DCM NSOs). The remainder of the solution was separated with silica gel and alumina
column chromatography. The chromatographic columns were successively washed with
n–hexane, a mixture of dichloromethane and n–hexane (2:1 ratio), and anhydrous ethanol–
dichloromethane solution. Saturates, aromatics, and resins (n–pentane NSOs) were ob-
tained, respectively.

3. Results
3.1. Overall Mass Balance Calculation

Natural conditions and many types of laboratory experiments involve coupled chem-
ical reactions and mass transport processes. If a chemical process is discussed without
considering the mass balance, the model likely fails when applied to natural processes.
Throughout the whole reaction process, the products of the source rock heated to a high
temperature and under high pressure can be divided into three parts: solid residue, oil,
and gas. Theoretically, the combined weight of these three parts should be equal to the
weight of the original sample. However, the mass fractions, which were calculated by
dividing the mass of products by the mass of the original rock, ranged from 91.0% to 99.4%,
that is, lower than 100%. This value slightly decreased with the increase in the pyrolysis
temperature (Figure 4).
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By analyzing the experimental device and product collection process, it is believed
that the reasons for this result were the following: (1) During kerogen cracking, water
was generated, which could not be weighed or measured; thus, it was not included in the
weight of liquid products in our experiments, resulting in mass loss. (2) In the product
separation and collection system, although freezing measures were adopted to prevent
the loss of light hydrocarbon components (C6–C14), losses were still inevitable during oil
concentration and transfer; the lower mass fraction at higher temperatures was due to
the loss of this fraction. (3) At the end of the experiment, a small part of the solid residue
remained in the filter screen of the instrument and could not be recovered. In addition to
these force majeure factors, from the results of the mass fraction and its relative error, it can
be considered that the experiment was still reliable.

3.2. Yields of Liquid Hydrocarbons

Each experiment was conducted from room temperature to the terminal temperature,
and the products were the total amounts collected during the process. Therefore, the
yields of gas, oil, and bitumen were the cumulative yields. The net increment between
two adjacent temperatures was the result of the subtraction of one cumulative product
from the other. This was used to indicate the relationship between product yield and
consumption within a specific temperature range or maturity range.

Due to the generation of oil and gases during the experiment, the pressure of the
system increased. When the boundary conditions were reached, the valve automatically
opened to expel hydrocarbons; vice versa, when the pressure dropped below the set
conditions, the valve was re–closed until the pressure exceeded the set value once again.
With this design, the device overcame the shortcomings of open systems and closed systems,
which allowed it to simulate the secondary cracking episodic hydrocarbon expulsion
process of source rock under actual geological conditions.

The overall characteristics of the liquid hydrocarbons are shown in Table 3 and
Figure 5. The cumulative yield of liquid hydrocarbons and bitumen first increased and then
decreased, reaching the peak values of 720.42 mg/g TOC and 472.09 mg/g TOC at 400 ◦C,
respectively. The cumulative yield of oil always increased, because it was expelled from
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the reactor without experiencing secondary cracking. It was low and stable at 300–325 ◦C,
averaging 0.81 mg/g TOC, and began to rise sharply at 350 ◦C. The increase rate began to
slow down at 450 ◦C, reaching 459.51 mg/g TOC. The cumulative yield of bitumen and oil
intersected at 420 ◦C, and the yield of bitumen was always higher than that of oil below
420 ◦C; then, the trend reversed.

Table 3. Product yields (residual rock, oil, and bitumen) of the thermal simulation experiment.

Temperature
(◦C)

Raw
Rock (g)

Residual
Rock (g)

Cumulative Oil Yield (mg/g TOC) Cumulative Bitumen Yield (mg/g TOC)

Sat Aro Res Asph Total Sat Aro Res Asph Total

300 55.3 54.9 0.29 0.06 0.24 0.15 0.73 8.98 1.99 1.67 1.64 14.29

325 56.7 56.4 0.17 0.08 0.37 0.27 0.89 15.66 4.16 5.05 3.16 28.03

350 56.4 55.4 11.73 5.37 8.94 6.89 32.92 36.47 19.8 25.79 6.46 88.52

375 51.5 48.7 33.24 15.03 44.54 40.43 133.15 67.98 47.37 98.71 66.17 280.23

400 46.7 39.4 81.32 80.09 52.03 34.89 248.33 171.75 95.37 120.05 84.92 472.09

450 49.9 37.3 104.21 72.1 113.13 170.07 459.51 5.34 7.24 8.33 6.86 27.77

500 49.5 36.0 124.74 112.81 118.74 139.99 494.28 n.m n.m n.m n.m n.m

n.m, not measured because of insufficient amount. Sat, Aro, Res, and Asph represent saturates, aromatics, resins,
and asphaltines, respectively.
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Figure 5. Compositional characteristics of the cumulative yields of oil, bitumen, and liquid hydrocar-
bons (oil+ bitumen) (a); net yields of hydrocarbon gases (HC gases), oil, bitumen, oil + bitumen, and
oil + bitumen + HC gas (b) with the increase in the temperature.

The saturate, aromatic, resin, and asphaltine (SARA) yield changes in oil and bitumen
are shown in Table 3 and Figure 6. The cumulative yields of saturates and aromatics
in the oil increased from 0.29 to 124.74 mg/g TOC and from 0.06 to 112.81 mg/g TOC,
respectively. The total yields of n–pentana NSOs (resins) and DCM NSOs (asphaltenes)
increased between 300 and 450 ◦C and reached the peak of 283.2 mg/g TOC at 450 ◦C,
before beginning to decline to 258.73 mg/g TOC at 500 ◦C. In bitumen, all components
displayed arc–shaped trends with an inflection point at 400 ◦C. The maximum yields of
saturates, aromatics, and NSOs were 171.75 mg/g TOC, 95.37 mg/g TOC, and 204.97 mg/g
TOC, respectively.
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3.3. Product Yields of Gas

The gas composition included hydrocarbon gases (C1–C5) and non–hydrocarbon gases
(CO2, H2, and O2). Non–hydrocarbon gases generally maintained a stable trend, with an av-
erage of 16.19 mg/g TOC (Figure 7a). Below 350 ◦C, non–hydrocarbon products accounted
for 55–81% of the total gaseous product volume, especially CO2. The phenomenon whereby
the proportion of non–hydrocarbon gases is greater than that of hydrocarbon gases in the
initial stage of pyrolysis has been observed in thermal simulation experiments [31]. Above
350 ◦C, the cumulative yield of hydrocarbon gases began to exceed that of non–hydrocarbon
gases, and the proportion of hydrocarbon gases to the total gases continued to rise.
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Table 4 and Figure 7b show the compositional characteristics of hydrocarbon gases
(all yields were converted to mg/g TOC). With the increase in the pyrolysis temperature,
the hydrocarbon gases showed a three–stage increase. At 300–375 ◦C, the cumulative
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yield of hydrocarbon gases slowly rose from 1.28 to 19.46 mg/g TOC and then showed a
sharp increase at 375–450 ◦C from 19.46 to 300.45 mg/g TOC. The growth rate slowed at
450–500 ◦C from 300.45 to 330.35 mg/g TOC. For each component, increasing the pyrolysis
temperature increased the cumulative yields of methane (CH4) and ethane (C2H6), reaching
a peak at 500 ◦C, with 120.27 and 96.09 mg/g TOC, respectively. The difference is that
the yield of methane rose faster at 450 ◦C, while the yield of ethane slowed down. The
yields of propane–pentane (C3–C5) first increased and then decreased, reaching peaks of
91.9, 40.2, and 14.4 mg/g TOC at 400 ◦C, respectively. Three indicators of gas dryness
were calculated: C1/C2+, C1/C2, and C1/C2–C3. It can be seen in Figure 8 that these three
indicators showed similar trends: an increase at 300–350◦C, a decrease at 350–375 ◦C, and
then a continuous increase, especially at 450 ◦C, whose rising speed was faster (Figure 8).

Table 4. Cumulative yields of gases and isotopic composition of alkane gases generated during the
pyrolysis experiment in a semi–closed hydrous system.

Temperature
(◦C)

Cumulative Gas Yield (mg/g TOC) δ13CPDB (‰)

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 CO2 H2 O2 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5

300 0.06 0.1 0.24 0.22 0.15 1.46 0 0.11 −37.3 −38.5 −34.4 −33.8 −32.4

325 0.09 0.1 0.27 0.27 0.23 4.25 0 0.07 −38.7 −37.7 −34.7 −33.9 −32.3

350 1.53 1.27 2.45 2.57 2.38 16 0.04 0.39 −44.7 −38.6 −35.6 −34.6 −33.1

375 2.7 3.1 4.64 4.51 4.51 8.83 0.08 4.04 −45.4 −37 −34.3 −33.7 −30.4

400 10.88 11.32 13.22 8.8 5.06 15.88 0..23 1.02 −43.5 −33.5 −30.6 −29.9 −27.6

450 79.54 74.35 91.9 40.2 14.45 18.09 0.11 1.29 −42.5 −32.7 −28.1 −26.5 −22.9

500 120.27 96.09 77.07 30.31 6.61 33.03 0.24 2.32 −38.7 −28.9 −23.8 −22.1 −19.2
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The carbon isotope composition of natural gas is an important parameter for studying
the geochemical characteristics of natural gas. Table 4 and Figure 9 show that the distri-
bution ranges of δ13C1, δ13C2, δ13C3, δ13C4, and δ13C5 were −45.4% to −37.3%, −38.6‰
to −28.9‰, −35.5‰ to −23.8 ‰, −34.55‰ to −22.1‰, and −33.1‰ to −19.15‰, respec-
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tively. The isotope value of methane was higher than that of ethane below 320 ◦C, but
the isotope composition of hydrocarbon gases at other temperatures obeyed the normal
carbon isotope sequence, i.e., δ13C1 < δ13C2 < δ13C3 < δ13C4 < δ13C5. With the increase
in the temperature, the carbon isotope of hydrocarbon gases first decreased and then
increased; in particular, the trend of methane change was the most significant. The non–
monotonic change in the δ13C1 value may indicate that there were multiple sources of
early CH4 [32,33].
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4. Discussion
4.1. Characteristics of Liquid Hydrocarbon Generation, Expulsion, and Retention

At 300–325 ◦C, the shale displayed low thermal maturity. Kerogen decomposition
simultaneously produces oil and bitumen. Although the bitumen yield was higher than
that of oil, there were no changes in the order of magnitude (Figure 5), which indicated
a different behavior from that of type I organic matter of Green River shale and Batateria
Beds shale in thermal simulation experiments. At 325–350 ◦C, kerogen rapidly decomposed
and produced greater yields of bitumen and oil. The slope of the heavy components (NSOs)
of total oil was greater than that of volatile components (saturates + aromatics) (Figure 6).
In addition, the ratio of saturates and aromatics to NSOs ((S + A)/N)) continued to decrease
(Figure 10). These results indicate that kerogen generated more high–molecular–weight
bitumen than low–molecular–weight oil. At 350–400 ◦C, kerogen generated large amounts
of liquid hydrocarbons and reached the most intensive stage at 400 ◦C. The temperature of
350 ◦C might be considered the onset of bitumen cracking, as the net yield of oil started
to increase smoothly with no break slope (Figure 5b). The inflection point of (S + A)/N
at 375 ◦C might indicate that bitumen entered the intensive cracking stage to generate
low–molecular–weight oil, resulting in better oil quality (Figure 10). At 400–450 ◦C, affected
by the gradual reduction in the hydrocarbon generation potential of kerogen, the cracking
rate of bitumen exceeded its generation rate, resulting in the decrease in its net yield
(Figure 5b). In contrast, the cumulative yield of oil continued to increase, and this trend
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was unaffected by the decline in bitumen, indicating that this part of oil was supposedly
originated from the secondary cracking of bitumen rather than kerogen. At the same time,
liquid hydrocarbons began to undergo secondary cracking, and saturates and aromatics
began to desorb aliphatic group C–Hx bonds and decreased (Figure 10) [34,35], forming
hydrocarbon gases with a high H/C atomic ratio.
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The overall fractionation characteristics of SARAs are shown in Figure 11. Both oil and
bitumen shared the same SARA components. In the low–temperature simulation pyrolysis
stage (300 ◦C and 325 ◦C), there was a clear separation with no overlap between oil and
bitumen. This separation vanished at high temperatures. Interestingly, the ternary diagram
shows that the SARA percentages of bitumen in our experiment matched those of natural
crude oil, and bitumen was more enriched with saturates than the corresponding oil. This is
consistent with the previous accumulation model of Lucaogou Formation, which is referred
to as “self–generation and self–preservation” [36–38]. The results of our experiment do not
support the rule of preferential discharge of light hydrocarbon components [39,40]. We
compared the experimental process and hydrocarbon generation process and believe that the
reasons for the differences are as follows: (1) During the experiment, we set the confining
pressure and hydrocarbon expulsion pressure to values that will increase upon increasingthe
pyrolysis temperature, which inhibited the fractionation and expulsion of hydrocarbon
components. (2) The sample selected for our research had a high organic carbon content.
According to the principle of similarity and compatibility, the light components could be
easily blended with heavy components. This shows that the higher the TOC of shale is, the
higher its retention content is [41,42].
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The limit of bitumen (retained oil) and oil (expelled oil) in this part was not defined
by whether they could be recovered, but rather by whether they could be discharged from
the system under the current set pressure. Both can be commercially recovered under
certain conditions.

4.2. Kerogen Decomposition Process and Oil Generation Mechanism

The hydrocarbon generation process of kerogen is complex. At present, it is believed
that there are two different mechanisms by which kerogen generates oil and gas. One
is the sequential hydrocarbon generation model, whereby kerogen first generates macro-
molecular NSOs and these are then cracked into smaller hydrocarbons. Behar et al. [44,45]
conducted kerogen pyrolysis experiments under closed pyrolysis conditions and verified
this mechanism. In Behar’s research on Toarcian shale (type II), the components of oil
and bitumen were divided into volatile components (saturates and aromatics) and heavy
components (NSOs), and NSOs were further divided into n–pentane NSOS (resins) and
DCM NSOs (asphaltenes) according to their solubility in organic solvents. The total hydro-
carbons (HCs) included hydrocarbon gases (C1–C5), saturates, and aromatic components
in bitumen and oil. The research results showed that in the initial stage of thermal simula-
tion of Toarcian shale, DCM NSOs were produced in large quantities at the beginning of
pyrolysis and quickly reached their peak. The total hydrocarbon yield also increased with
kerogen conversion. However, before reaching the conversion rate of 80%, the HC yield
was far less than the total amount of DCM NSOs and n–pentane NSOs (Figure 12b).
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Another “alternative pathway” mechanism was proposed by Burnham et al. [46],
whose results showed that kerogen simultaneously generated NSOs and HCs, without strict
boundaries. In terms of chemical structure, kerogen is a polymer, a macromolecular mixture
composed of a cross–linked core structure and side chains connected to the core [47,48].
The essence of kerogen cracking is the breaking of chemical bonds, following the principle
that weaker bonds break before stronger bonds. Before the large–scale breaking of the
chemical bonds of macromolecular kerogen (corresponding to the secondary cracking
stage), the formation of NSOs was caused by the breaking of weak cross–links among
kerogen molecules. HCs were caused by main–chain breakage or the loss of aliphatic
branches in kerogen [49]. It is generally believed that the bond dissociation energy (BDE)
of the branched chain of aliphatic functional groups is less than that of the long main chain.
If the structure of the branch chain is more complex and one hydrogen in the methyl is
replaced by the methylene structure of the other branch chain, the bond dissociation energy
is weaker and is approximately equal to the cross–link [50–52]. As kerogen contains enough
branches, it is possible that during the initial stage of cleavage, cross–links were broken to
produce NSOs and the branched–chain broke to simultaneously produce HCs.

Our results show that the initial pyrolysis products were dominated by HCs, and their
yields were higher than those of DCM NSOs and n–pentane NSOs. In all experiments, the
total hydrocarbon yield was always higher than that of NSOs (Figure 12a). This indicates
that hydrocarbon generation from kerogen and NSOs occurred synchronously during the
initial stage of pyrolysis. According to the model by Burnham et al. [53], we plotted the
distribution of chemical components in oil and bitumen as a function of the temperature
(Figure 13). The results are consistent with Burnham’s, according to whom the proportions
of C15+sat, C15+aro, and NSOs in oil and bitumen showed an overall increase and were
unaffected by fluctuations in oil and bitumen yields.

In conclusion, the reaction process of Lucaogou type I shale was more consistent with
the “alternative pathway” mechanism, and the formation of HCs and NSOs was controlled
by independent bond–breaking reactions. Lacustrine Chang 7 shale (type II) also showed
the same kerogen decomposition mechanism [54]. This differed from that of marine shale
and was attributed to the stark difference in the depositional environment and the origin
of organic matter in a saline–alkali lacustrine environment [55]. From the perspective of
the chemical structure of kerogen, this special reaction pathway may indicate that there
are abundant weak BDE aliphatic branched chains in the kerogen of shale from Lucaogou
Formation. Although the results of the study accurately simulate the site conditions,
further studies (e.g., FT–IR and 13C NMR) are needed to have a better understanding of the
changes in kerogen structure during the thermal evolution process. Our research results
still support this conclusion from the perspective of hydrocarbon generation.
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Although we believe that the formation of HCs and NSOs in shale from Lucaogou
Formation occurred via the “alternative pathway”, the experimental results do not deny the
fact that NSOs can generate HCs. It can be seen that the yield of HCs showed an extremely
steep increase at 375 ◦C, which may have been caused by the superposition of the initial
cracking of kerogen and the secondary cracking of NSOs, and at 400 ◦C, the hydrocarbon
generation potential of kerogen gradually decreased, while large amounts of HCs were
still generated (Figure 5). Therefore, there was no contradiction between the generation
of HCs from kerogen cracking and the generation of HCs from NSO cracking in different
stages. However, this requires an analysis of the specific situation to determine which role
was dominant.

4.3. Implications for Shale Gas Genesis

In non–hydrocarbon gases, the CO2 yield accounted for the majority, followed by H2
and O2. H2S was not detected. Since kerogens, partially marine kerogen I and, in some
cases, terrestrial type III kerogens, contain oxygen–bearing functional groups [56–59], a
large amount of CO2 gas produced during the initial stage of pyrolysis is determined by the
structure of kerogen. Previous studies on the activation energy among the different atoms
of kerogen showed that the carboxyl and carbonyl groups of kerogen are easily broken
due to the low bond dissociation energy (BDE) of C–O/C=O bonds compared with C–C
bonds and produce oxygen–containing substances such as CO2, H2O, and NSOs in the
initial pyrolysis stage [60,61]. However, almost no CO2 was found in the oil and gas system.
This was because CO2 is highly soluble in groundwater, reacts with calcium in the water of
carrier beds, and forms carbonate cement [62]. Secondary carbonate minerals with a low
δ13C value in Lucaogou shale indicate the occurrence of this process [63].

There are three mechanisms for hydrocarbon generation during thermal maturation:
kerogen decomposition, the secondary cracking of oil, and the secondary cracking of
wet gas [64]. According to different mechanisms, the generation of hydrocarbon gases
from Lucaogou shale can be divided into four stages: At 300–350 ◦C, kerogen mainly
cracked to produce methane. In this stage, the yield of methane was the highest among
hydrocarbon gases, with a yield roughly equal to the total yield of C2–C5. The dryness
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coefficient of gas increased with the increase in the temperature. At the same time, due
to kerogen having no isotopic fracture, so δ13C was enriched, resulting in a relatively
high–carbon isotope of methane in this stage (Figure 9). At 350–375 ◦C, the oil began
to undergo secondary cracking and produce wet gas, resulting in the reduction in the
dryness coefficient, but from the perspective of yield, the degree of oil cracking in this
stage was limited (Figure 5). The δ13C of hydrocarbon gases remained relatively stable.
At 375–450 ◦C, crude oil cracking produced a large amount of wet gas. At the same time,
due to oil being gradually enriched with δ13C, it became the main source of hydrocar-
bon gas, resulting in the δ13C of hydrocarbon gases gradually increasing (Figure 9). At
450–500 ◦C, wet gas started the process of secondary cracking to produce methane, result-
ing in the yields of C3 and C5 beginning to decline, and the methane yields began to exceed
the wet gas yields (Figure 7b). The dryness coefficient greatly increased. Due to the δ13C
value of wet gas being greater than that of oil in terms of isotopic fractionation, the δ13C1
growth rate began to increase (Figure 9). The secondary cracking process of hydrocarbon
gases has been revealed in many previous experiments [65–67]. During the secondary
cracking of oil, high–molecular–weight hydrocarbon gases are preferentially generated and
are also preferentially broken to generate small–molecule hydrocarbon gases due to their
weak thermal instability. Finally, all hydrocarbon gases are converted to methane (CH4)
with greater thermal stability.

The gas–to–oil ratio (GOR; reported in m3/m3) of each parallel experiment was
calculated. The volume of hydrocarbon gases was measured during the experiment, while
the volume of oil was obtained by dividing the average density (0.83 g/cm3) of oil by its
weight. The density data were obtained from Cao et al. [43]. The changes in the GOR with
the increase in the pyrolysis temperature are shown in Figure 14. With the increase in the
pyrolysis temperature, the GOR first decreased and then increased. The initially curvilinear
decrease observed by Lewan and Henry [68] also occurred in our study. The high GOR
values at 300–325 ◦C were due to the high yield of gas (especially CH4) compared with that
of oil. When bitumen entered the intense cracking period, the oil yield increased, but the
secondary cracking of oil had not begun, causing the GOR to decrease. Above 375 ◦C, due
to the gas generated by the large–scale cracking of crude oil, the GOR began to sharply rise,
reaching 489 m3/m3 at 500 ◦C.
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4.4. Hydrocarbon Expulsion Efficiency and Producible Shale Oil Assessment

The hydrocarbon expulsion efficiency (HEE) of Lucaogou Formation shale was calcu-
lated according to previous research results [69]. The HEE is defined as the ratio of expelled
hydrocarbons to the total generated hydrocarbons:

HEE =
Expelled hydrocarbon

Total hydrocarbon
=

Expelled oil + Expelled gas
Expelled oil + Expelled gas + Bitumen

,

where the expelled gas only includes hydrocarbon gas and the unit of all products is
mg/g TOC.

Changes in the hydrocarbon expulsion efficiency (HEE) during pyrolysis are shown
in Figure 14. Before reaching the peak oil production period (400 ◦C), the HEE of shale
was low, averaging 27%, indicating that most of the generated oil was retained in shale.
After reaching peak oil generation, due to the generation of gas and light oil caused by
the cracking of oil, the flowability of oil was improved, resulting in a sudden rise in the
HEE to 97%. Most of the generated hydrocarbons could be discharged. The evolution
trend of the HEE during the experiment is consistent with the results of Bai et al. [70] and
Zhou et al. [71], who used the rock pyrolysis method to calculate the hydrocarbon expulsion
efficiency of Lucaogou Formation shale.

An accurate evaluation of the oil in place (OIP) of a shale reservoir is an important
indicator during oilfield development. Current evaluation methods include physical rock
modeling, oil charging system modeling, and directly measuring rock samples [72]. Dy-
namic changes in the OIP were directly measured in our study. Though we define retained
oil as the fraction that cannot be expelled from shale, when horizontal and hydraulic frac-
turing mining methods are used [73], some of the retained oil can be eventually produced.
A previous study showed that aromatics and saturates were more easily expelled than
other components [74]. Therefore, the producible oil in our study was defined as the
sum of expelled oil and the saturates and aromatics in retained oil (all are reported in
mg/g TOC).

The yield of producible oil showed an arched evolution trend, reaching the maximum
value of 512.46 mg/g TOC at 400 ◦C (Figure 14). This temperature corresponded to the
maximum yield of total liquid hydrocarbons (Figure 5a) and was also the temperature at
which the “(S + A)/N” ratio reached a relatively high value (Figure 10). The phenomenon
of different trends of producible oil or total liquid hydrocarbons with HEE showed that
Lucaogou Formation is characterized by early generation but a low HEE value. This
was due to the notable influence of kerogen expansion and the adsorption of organic
matter [75,76]. Below 400 ◦C, the generated hydrocarbons could not fill the adsorption
sites, or the flowability of hydrocarbons was low, causing them to become trapped in the
system. In addition, due to the generation of hydrocarbons, the volume of organic matter
decreased, forming micro– and nanopores [77–79], which provided storage space for oil, as
well as a greater surface area to adsorb more oil. The above analysis indicates that 400 ◦C is
considered the most suitable temperature for fracturing technology.

5. Conclusions

Based on organic–rich mixed siliciclastic–carbonate shale from Lucaogou Formation,
this study establishes a hydrocarbon generation–retention–expulsion model, reveals the
hydrocarbon generation mechanism, and ultimately predicts the in situ oil recovery of
shale at different pyrolysis temperatures:

(1) The hydrocarbon generation stage of mixed siliciclastic–carbonate shale from Lucao-
gou Formation can be divided into the kerogen cracking stage (300–350 ◦C), the peak
oil generation stage (350–400 ◦C), the wet gas generation stage (400–450 ◦C), and the
hydrocarbon gas secondary cracking stage (450–500 ◦C). The liquid hydrocarbon yield
(oil + bitumen) reached at a peak of 720.42 mg/g TOC at 400 ◦C.
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(2) Oil and bitumen shared the same group fractions, but there was a clear separation
with no overlap between oil and bitumen in the initial stage of pyrolysis (300 and
325 ◦C). The group fractions of bitumen overlapped with those of crude oil from the
upper section of Lucaogou Formation, and bitumen was more enriched with saturates
than their corresponding oil. These results support the reservoir–forming model of
“self–generation and self–preservation” of the shale of Lucaogou Formation. It also
shows that the semi–closed hydrous thermal simulation experiment could reliably
simulate the hydrocarbon generation process for site conditions.

(3) In the initial stage of pyrolysis (300–350 ◦C), due to the joint adsorption of shale
organic matter and pores, the hydrocarbon expulsion efficiency of shale was relatively
low, with an average of 13%. The source rock reached the hydrocarbon explosion
threshold (average HEE = 36%) at 350–400 ◦C and then rose sharply to 97% at 450 ◦C.
These results mean that considerable amounts of oil cannot be discharged from shale
until the temperature reaches 450 ◦C.

(4) The producible oil was positively correlated with total liquid hydrocarbons, showing
an arched evolution trend with the increase in the pyrolysis temperature and reaching
a maximum of 512.46 mg/g TOC at 400 ◦C. After comprehensive consideration of the
generated yield and hydrocarbon expulsion efficiency. Therefor, 400 ◦C is considered
to be the most suitable temperature for fracturing technology.
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